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Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers
This week, it wasn’t just the weather that broke records. The children
competed in a record breaking sports day, created art work of record
breaking animals and places and jumped as high as they could in
Jump Jam dance aerobics.
The children and staff coped really well in the extreme heat and we
cooled down with ice lollies and water play. It didn’t stop us having a
lot of fun, but we were thankful for the rain at the end of the week!
Record Breaking Sports Day

The fastest 100m egg and spoon race was completed by Sally Pearson of Australia in a
speedy 16.59 seconds. The rules are you cannot touch the egg or drop the egg. The children
attempted to break that record along with the fastest 100m hula hooping race. Sofia
Goncalves, a professional circus skills entertainer challenged the children to break their own
circus skills records!
Make…

a chalk panda

a marble zebra

a clay polar bear
a turtle

Water Play…

Choose…

Club Cafe

Human Hungry
Hungry Hippos

Slime Making

Mini Chefs

My favourite choice activity this week was Sana Khan’s Club Café. The children entered a café,
sat down and read a menu. Sana taught them how to wait on tables, take orders and
introduce themselves to their customers. Human Hungry Hungry Hippos is always a smash hit
of hilarious fun, it seems slime making will never go out of fashion and everybody loves Mini
Chefs! Vegetarian nachos this week, very tasty if I do say so myself.
Have a go at home
If it's a nice day outside, there's no reason to stay
cooped up indoors because there are hundreds of
record-worthy activities you can do in your own
garden. You can train for records on your trampoline,
pogo stick, with a soccer ball and even a frisbee.
If you'd like to officially apply for one of these records,
click the link underneath to start an application and
receive a full set of guidelines, or
visit guinnessworldrecords.com.

Record breaking Jump Jam! | Bounce-athon

Lisa McNeil dared the children to jump as high as her in our huge, flash mob, Jump Jamp
Aerobics challenge. We certainly broke a Camp Canary record of having the most children and
adults doing Jump Jam at once! As ever, the children loved bouncing on our soft play park and
bouncy castle to finish the week.
Coming Up

Week 3 Up Up and Away!

Monday 29 July | Brickies Airways Lego Workshop
Friday 2 August | Life’s a Beach! Fun Day

Week 4 Dr. Seuss Land

Monday 5 August | If I ran the Circus ‘Circus Workshop’
Friday 9 August | Professor Fizz Science Party

Week 5 999 Response!

Monday 12 August | Mini First Aid
Friday 16 August | CSI Workshop & Emergency Services Role Play

Week 6 Ancient Egypt

Monday 19 August | ‘Search for the Lost Tomb’ Show & ‘Not such an Ugly Duckling’
Wednesday 21 August | The Man From Story Mountain’s Ancient Egyptian Day
Friday 23 August | End of Summer Party!
Programme & Booking available www.campcanary.co.uk
•

Early Booking Advised

And finally, if you have any questions don’t hesitate to let me know. If you aren’t able to catch
me at Camp, you can contact me by telephone or email during office hours.
Best Wishes
Hannah Forster

Manager Hannah Forster | Enquiries 07817788450 | Email campcanarybooking@gmail.com
Camp telephone (during camp hours) 07737042024

